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NATIONAL BIOSAFETY (IMPLEMENTATION, ETC.) REGULATION, 2017 -_ 

  

; ARRANGEMENT OF REGULATIONS 
Regulation : 

Part I—Opective 
_ 1. Objective. _ 

2. Application and Scope. . 

Part |I—INSTITUTIONAL BIosaFETy ARRANGEME 
so National Biosafety Committeé.”’ : 

4, Function ofthe NBC. °-- .: 

NTS AND COMMITTEES 

6. Appointment of Scientific Experts: a . 7. National Biosafety Technical ‘Committee (NTBC). — 8. FunctionoftheNTBC. oe 
9. Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBCYS 10. Notification of Accident or Violation bY an IBC. a 

ParT-Ilt—GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE To APPLICATIONS 
Il. Acknowledgement of Application by thie Agency to be in writing. 12.. Display copies of Application to the General Public for comments, 13.. Request for additional inforination by the Agency, @ "°° 14. Reference to information provided in-a prévious application’ 15. Emergence of new information which identifies actual risks after the _ grant of Permit. os ee 

16. Applications to be accompanied by prescribed Application Fees.: 17. Registration of Decisions andAppeals, © : 18. Liaison with relevant regulatory Agencies. _— _ 19. Modification or activities which deviates from terms and conditions of Permit. 

Part 1V—ACCREDITATION OF INSTITUTIONS AND CERTIFICATION OF FACILITIES 
20: Accreditation Application, 
21. Conditions for Accreditation of an Institution. 22. Duration of Accreditation of an Institution. 
23. Application for Renewal of Accreditation. 
24. Duration of renewed Accreditation. 
25. Certification of Biosafety containment facility,
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Part XI—DOcUMENTATION AND RECORD KEEPING 
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S. I. No. 8 of 2017 

NATIONAL BIOSAFETY (IMPLEMENTATION, ETC.) 
REGULATION, 2017 — 6, 

[17th Day of June,,2014] 
In exercise of the powers conferred ; om 4 of | 

") and Of all other powers enabling in it that 
Management Agency-Act, 2015 (“the Act™) ar 
behalf, the Govering Board of the National Biosafety Management Agency (“Agency”), makes the following Regulations— . . 

Part I—OBIECTIVE 

1. The Objectives of these Regulations include, to— 
(a) complement and enhance the provisions of the Act: -. . 
(4) provide details of regulato 

: to promote and aid the efficien 
'- provisions ofthe Act ; and tee 2 , ees fey 

(c) facilitate ‘the ‘attainment of the goals for which the Agency. is 

It and profitable implementation of the 
irs Bp FRR Pipe oe ons 2 

establistied in Nigeria, . _— 
"2. This Regulation shall apply throughout the Federa 

subject to the provisions of the Act. aan & actemur wally 

Part lI—INStiTuTIONAL BIOSAFETY, ARRANGEMENTS AND ComMITTEES 
3.—(1) The Director-General shall, from ‘time, to time, constitute a National’ Biosafety Cominittee (NBC) in accordance with Section 31(3) of the Act. _ 2 austen” & 

~* (2) The NBC shall be an ad-hoc expert advisory. committee to address technical issues relating to applications submitted to the Agency under Section 23.of the Act. - 7 | ee... 
. 4, The NBC shall— 
(a) review proposals. for. contained use, confined fi commercial release of GMQs ;,, -...: eon | 
(2) review risk assessment:and Propose risk'management measures for individual application ; ae Se 
(c) advise the :A 

individual applications and recommend risk matiagement conditions under - which contained use, confined. field trials, experimental release or commercial release shall be conducted sand ae 2 
_(d) provide technical advice to the Agency and contribute to the attainment of the functions of the Agency in relation to contained use, confined field trials. or commeréial release of GMOS" os : 

| Republic of Nigeria 

t 5 

‘eld'ttials and 

ae ee See 

on it by Section 4[ of the National Biosafety | 

gency on thé ‘issue of permitting GMO activity for: 
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Commence- 

ment. 

Objective. 

ry and supervisory requiremerits necessary. ~ 

Application 
and Scope. 

National 
Biosafety: - 

Coinniittee. 

- Functions of 
the NBC.



(d) encourage the Princi pal Investi gator to ‘implement the requirements 
of the Agency ; 

(e) credte and niaintain a Central Library of catalogues, books, articles, 
newsletters, sefereiice fi les on available safety equipment, level of biological 

hazards associated with certain tech mite and personnel training; 5 

“OY facilitate the exchange of sciéntific, technical, environmental and 
legal information and Steeles relating to GMOs and inet Products of 
modern biotechndlogy ;° A 

(g) develop a safety. and operation manual and assist Principal 
Investigators i in relevant training for the-staff of the Applicant ; 

B:423;, 

(AY ensure thé’ sdféty ‘of facilities, pidcedures and | practices ‘of the an 
Applicant and that the staff of the Applicant acquire appropriate level of 
training and expertise ; 

-€).review-and- monitor all-modern biotechnology résearch ‘oriducied , 
and: sponsored bytheApplicantih instittition to-enstire ‘compliance’ witlrexistin; g. 

_ Lawéand Regiatations. on: modern’ Fechitology- and Biosafety’: a 

(/} maintain‘a list of Princi pat. Investigators:-and Project Supervisors, who: 
are competent to perform. supervisory ‘duties. for ce modern : 
biotechnology projects; and. - faded Sates outed 

“® ‘maintain records and fil jn of en modern #itsholony research 
projectapproveid by the Institute, . ope a _ 

(4). ‘Upon the eaepshnent of'a ‘at: IBC; an : Institution shalt nstify ihe " 
Agensy and, forwatsbadistiof i its:mem ee for. approvat: torthe’ ‘agency, 

' (5) The Agency shalt upon. ‘approvat oF tiie I BC, cause the approved list Fi 
of members referred to: in; Sub-regu, Jation'(4}0f: this: regulation: tovbe entered i in 
the IBC Register Kept by: the ae cea xr eeane in Wars Weebsite’ it the . ; 

   
   

Agency") te . ate 3 

Gi: An IBC shali.not iyfihe Agenéy upon noticing any sigitficant research. 
related accideit-or violation: of these’ ‘Regulations. and the Act; provided that 
in the case of written notification, it shaltbe made: within 24 hours of becoming 
aware of the accident or, ‘violation, . 

Part | H— GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO APPLICATIONS 

10. The Agency. shalt acknowledge i in writing any application it received 
0 carry out any of the activities stated in the Act or in these Regulations 
within twehty-ofre iene, Sa) , 

Notification” - 
of accident 
or violation 
by an IBC. 

“Acknowledge. 
ment of 
‘Application . 
by the 

Agency to 

be in writing.
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11.—(1) The, Agency, shall upon, receipt of the application..and:the 
‘Display 

copies of accompanying information for confined field trial, multi-location trial and nee commercial release of GMOs, display the copies of such application and Geng | relevant accompanying information atrelevant location to the, general public . Public for including-relevant govertimeitm inistries and agencies for comments (ifany) comments. within tweéiity-one Working days.” eee oo _ 

___(2) Invconsidering an application for-a permit of authorization, the Agency “may take itito.consideration comments, inputs or concerns of the general public 
and notify the applicant in writing and the public ofall information, facts:and analysis supporting its decision on the application. ; _ § weer AG 3° 0 oar Mtoe 5 a ne 2 — .. J 

Request for 12. Where necessary, the Agency may request for add itional information 
pon the receipt of an application for permit for, contained 

additional from an applicant.u receipt ¢ 
oe ee use Of confinéd field trial, multi-location trial and comercial release of GMOs, 

Agency. - mo ° , soit llestherac ts sos mn daa 

i Certification, permit 
. B61). Where. person applies for;acered itation 

renew these. Regu lations; the Applicant may ‘make 
d-in application ‘Previously filed by. another’ 

Reference to 

provided ng or the renewal of a permit under De hed Inia reference ts information:provide previous . ae ; : 
application. . Applicant, if — oe ee re ne ee ks eee 

__(q).the information, data.or results:are:not-confidential a 
(8) the applicant had obtained the written conséiit of thé origitial Applicant 

e Eas sos essed Te ee aeee Tt; ie 

: : 
fest 

teers ie os Ghee 

   
for the reference, or use of the-infocmation.. ‘1% ‘: 

- : 4 aa : seein URGE Meee moat, ’ (2) In applying for accreditation, certification, permit or the 
    

erm renewal of a permitunder.these Regulations, the Applicant may.in addition to thie inforshation provided in the.application previously filed by. another'Applicarit; undef subi - regulation (1) of this regulation, submit additional relevant.information, : _.-. 
Emergence .A4.=-¢1) .-Where new information retevaht tora application for'cOnfined , of new field trial, multidocation trial and commercial.reledseof GMOs Which tdgiitifies a” aaa actual risks to human and animal health or the environment, becomes available": identifies _ to the Applicant after the grant of.a permit or authorization, or a renewal of. actual fisks ” permit or-atithorization under these Regulations, the applicant shall ae as Pee a ee erent oA : ee Serle: es : 5 - ae il the wh - (a) withdraw, the products from the.eivironment, ‘markets and ‘circulation ;°: permit, ™ _ {b) immediately put necessary measures ifi place ' to protect huridh and’ animal health'and the environment ; ee . ee nL 

(c) notify the Agency ‘as soon as the new information 

. (a) notify the Agency as soon as possible of any remedia 
- Or proposed to be taken by the Applicant in relation to the i 

becomes 
i: q 

| measure taken * - 
dentified risks. 

”



sion on the application for certification 
(4) The Agency shall make deci certific. 

gulation within-ninety 
of a biosafety containment facil ity made under this re 
days of its receipt of the application, . 

25. All certification. under this regulation shall be valid for a period of three years where the institution provides a satisfactory annual report showing that the certified faci lity or other structure has contiriued to fulfill the conditions for certification set by the Agen 
Guidelines issued by the Agency, a 

26.—(1).An institution shall apply for thé rénewal of certification of its Biosafety containment facility at least ninety days prior fo the expiration of its existing certification. Sees enn ko 

(2). The Agency shall make-decisi 
of certification made under this regulation With in ninety days of the review of the application and inspection of thie'facility. “~~” - 

(3) A certificate of renewal under this regu lation. shall be valid: for five years where the accredited Institution provides a satisfactory annual affirmation tothe effect that the certified facility or other strycture has-continued to fulfill the conditions for certification set by the Agericy inthe | ios Facility: Guidelines issued by the Agency. ee ae a & 
27. The Agency may revoke an.acci d itation.or certification granted to an institution underthese Régulations wh ‘re the institution violates any of the terms and conditions’ stipulated for thé grant of accreditation or certification by the Agency, o_o 

28. The Agen cy sh all publish on its, website the:names and addresses 

(a) Institutions accredited under these Regulation’; and 
7) biosafety.containment facilities certified under these Regulations. 

  

Part V—ContAinep ‘Use ACTIVITIES — i 
os 29,1) Ari applicant wishing to‘obtain a permit Frot’the Agency to conduct any form of contained use activity including experiment shall submit an application totheA 

by the Agency. 7 . 
(2) An applicant wishing to apply to the Agency for a permit urider this regulation shall first submit the application to its IBC, for review and endorsement and an application shall not be accepted as complete by the Agency unless jt contains a written eridorsement ‘from an IBC: an 

(3) The IBC shall either be part of the institution where the applicant intends to carry, out the contained use experiment or agree to review the application of an applicant who works at an institution without an IBC. 

cy in. the Biosafety Containment Faci lity | 

on on the application for the renewal 

gency stating relevant information in thé fori prescribed . 

B 427. 

Duration of 

certification 

ofa facility. 

Renewal of 

certification 

of Biosafety: 
containment 

Facility. 

: Revocation 
“of 
‘Accreditation 
or. . 

Certification, 

Publication 

of the names 
of accredited 
and certified 
institutions, 

Permit from 

the Agency 
to condict a . 

contained 
use 
‘experiment,
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Application 
for permit to 

conduct 
confined 

. field and 

multi 
location 

trials. 

Applicant to: | 

- field. trial and. multi- location, trials to conduct risk assessinent and propose risk 
management measures for any significant risks identified in the risk assessment 

conduct risk 
assessment 
and. propose - 
risk 

contains a written endorsement from an, IBC. - 

  

(4) The Agency shall acknowledge the receipt of an application for a 
; contained use experiment in writing within twenty-one working days of its 

receipt of the application. 

(5) The Director-General may, where appropr iate, constitute an NBC to 

review the application for permit and advice the Agency on the issue relating 

to risk assessment or risk management. 

(6) Fhe Agency: shall make@ decision on whether to approve or reject 

an application made under this regulation within ninety days ofthe receipt of 
’ the application and where the. application is rejected; the Agency shall state 

the reason in writing and publish same on its website. 

(7) When making a decisiorron an application under this regulation, the 

Agency shall determine whether the contained use activity or-experiment 
poses-sigiiificant risks’ Which cannot. be addressed through risk: mariegement 

measures and other measures ‘deemed negessary. 

Parr VJ—Perwars FoR CONFINED Fievb ‘AND Mutti- Location. TRIALS 

. 30: Ley An applicant wishing to obtain a permit from the Agency to 
oviduct a corifined field triaf, multi- location trials or to.import a GMO-for the 
purpose of conducting confined fi eld trial or multi = location trials shall submit 

an. a to the Agency in the prescribed form 
pg tetas 

‘-(2).AR appli¢ant ‘wishing. to ‘apply to the = Agency. for: permit under aos 

regulation (1}of this régulation shall fi first forward the speci to te I BC, 
forits review and. éndorsement., 

(3) The IBC referred to under sub-regu lation (2) of this regulation. shall. 
either be partof the institution where the applicant will carry out the confined 

‘field trial or agreed to review the aa of | an uecpelicane who works with 
an institution without an IBC. . 

(&: The Agency shall not accept an poe as complete unless: it 
00 

31. The Agency: shall require an applicant fora permit to conduct confined 

process: 
managenent .~ . 

_ measures. 

Acknowled- 
 gment of the 

receipt of 
application 
for permit. a 

‘32--(1) The Agency— — 

(a) shall endorse and.acknowledge in writing the reeetat of an application 
for permit to either conduct a confined field trial or multi- location trials 
within went one working Gays: ar



() may on its receipt of an application for permit to conduct confined field trial or multi-location trials constitute a Committee to.review the.dossier submitted by the Applicant aind iniaké récommendations for the consideration of the Agency ; 7 ; , . 7 
(c) shall make a decision whether to.approve and issue a permit or reject the application within Two Hundred and Seventy days froin the date of its 

receipt of the application; and - le ~ 
(@) shall in making a.decision on the application, determine whether the confined field triad or multi-location trials pose sighificant risks that can not be addressed through risk management measures and other applicable measures deemed necessary, 

(2) The Agency shall by a Decision Documénit— °.- : - 
(a) approve the application stating the tefms and conditions ; or . 

_ (4) reject the application.and provide justification for thé rejéction. 
(3) The Agency shall publish on its website any approval or rejection of an application it made. 

2 ee Parr VII—PerMit FOR COMMERCIAL RELEASE 0. :, | 
33-1 | Aii'appl icant wishing to, obtain permitforicommercial release 

form prescribed by theAgency, 
the Ageney in the ee Fe 

(2) Prior'ts the submission of the application to the Agency, an Applicat 

of aGMO or import ofa GMO for.such Purpose; shall submit an applicatidi to 

‘gy 

shall evaluate the socio-economic impact of commercial release of the GMOs | 

_B 429 

3 

‘ “Application. - 
- for permit to’ 
carry out 
commercial 

‘' belease ofa 

GMO. 
in conformity’ with. the: provisiciis of the‘Act and Guidelifies issued: by the 

Pere nee: Agency. ee ee ee 
GB) The‘Ageticy may constitiite a conimittee to assist jtin, the review.of the information contained‘in the’ application and the committee, shall, within ° . Cae i.eza itl awe ts) UE e COMA cons: SoBe @ en Nealon peel hae Line Biljerhe . thirty. days of its.compositién give its expert opinion'’and Tec 

the Agency. . . - : een 
ommendations to 

(4): The, Agericy shall endorse‘and acknowledge the receipt of any application for permit for the commercial release of a GMO or import of a GMO for such purpose in writing within twenty-one working days fromthe _ date of receipt of the application. ee eee 
(5) The Agency shall ensure public.awareness and. participation in the on and f permit for. commercial release of'GMO or import 

consideration and grant o 
of a GMO for such purpose in line with the provisions.of the Act. . 

(6) The Ageney shall by a. Decision Document— :: 
(a) approve the application stating the terms and conditions of the permit ; or
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. » » (3),The Agency shall take: its.deéision on an ‘accreditation: application made by an institution within ninety days from the date of receipt of the accreditation application. ; . a 

pontitions 20. The conditions for the accreditation of an insti tution includes, the— 1 2OE a hee ® he analisant focits.ce 0 oe et 
‘accreditation + (a) competency of the ‘Staff of the applicant institution on biosafety ofan > Matters; Fee ee : oe ae a 
institution. (5) presence of IBC of affiliation with an existing IBC ; _.. (c)existence of physical steuctiires to contain GMO experiments ; (a) existence’ of appropriate standard and operating procedures : and (e) any other condition that may be'required by the A géticy from time to ee 2 oo ek ee — 

21. An initial accreditation decisions shall be valid for three yéats where 
Duration of 

Accreditation the accredited institution provides a satisfactory annual affirmation showing ofan that it has ‘continued to meet the terms and conditions of the accreditation set 
institution. . Ms as ‘ "forth by the Agency. ae de aa a2 ? ’ te Feet fang 

© i roe -.. 22.—(1),An institution.swishingto renew its accreditation shiall apply for~ 
Application 

Of therexisting : 
forrenewal the renewal at least ‘nin ety days before the expiration: 
—— accreditation, a Serene ena: tetany sires, 2 

1,., 42) The Agency'shall make decision on the applicati ade urider this:'- regulation within-ninety days from the:date of its reviewlof the application andi. inspection of the facility of the institution, lL a lee Be 
Durationof  —>—-23, A renewed accreditation shall be valid fiye. years where the . . ° : es ese ie Me ehee ot eecy sd Serer oF Se Sone Pe 
renewed... institution: provides ‘a’ satisfattory annual_affirm h, showing that. it: has Accreditation. - coritinued to fulfiff the accreditation conditions set by the Agency, 
Certification ~ 24.—(1) Contained use activities involving GMOs shall be conducted of Biosafety in_a certified ‘biosafety. “containment facility:.established: by “an accrédited paitee Ge institution to ensure safety and -to-prevent: uninténded releases into the » environment. conde coe teat fe bath all Mam wee ye TS - / s+ @) Aninstitution wishingtoobtaiin cértificatién ofa biosafety containment” _ » facility shall submit to the Agency an application for that purpose in a form ~ prescribed by the Agency, . a He 

(3) The Agency shall on receipt of an application for certification under these Regulations—.°.: 01 2, ee ‘ 
- (a) review the application sand: Co 

- (5) conduct necessary irispections of the biosafety containment facility 

     

  for     i 

    

is tN eiage a et digle aco ce eds Ot   

to determine whether“it meets the criteria set out under the Biosafety Containment facility. Guidelines issued by theAgency:s 
v



pplicant tothe Agency’under sub- 

be done in the forin prescribéd by the 

“Confidential Information” by the 

_. (2) The notification by the A 

regulation (1) of this regulation shall 

Agency and shall be clearly marked 

Applicant. 

hall upon the receipt of the notification and in 
(3) The Agency sl ati 

consultation with the Applicant decide whether the information should be kept 

confidential or not and shall notify the Applicant of its decision. 

(4) Where the Applicant withdraws the application, the Agency shall 

respect the confidentiality of the information provided in the application. 

15. Alt applications for confined field trial, multi-location. triat and 

commercial refease of GMOs or any other activity under the Act orthese 

Regulations shall be accompanied by the fees prescribed by the Agency. 

Degen easa tintin misecn- 3.2 
e 

16.—{1) The Agency shall cause decisions made pursuant to the 

provisions of the Act-and these Regulations to be registered in the National 

Biosafety Clearing House within 15-days of making the decision. a 

. (2) Any appeal against any decision made pursuant to the provisions of 

the Act or these. Regalations:shall be madein writing t 

-not later than 21, working:days from the 
the Agency. . . 

oe po teehee : 

17, The Agéncy may. liaise. with relevant regulatory agi 

requirements of these Regulations. 

. 18, Where an applicant- wishes to modify its activities: in” a way that 

_ materially deviates fiom theterms-and-canditions of the permit granted under . 

the Act, the applicant shall notify the Agency prior toany such modifications 

and the Agency shail determine whether the proposed modification. requires a 

new application for its approval... a c.f eens tee 

Part 1V-——ACCREDITATION OF INSTITUTIONS AND CERTIFICATIO 

19.—(1) An institution wishing to be accredited for the purpose of carrying 

out contained use activities, shall submit an, accreditation application to the 

Agency inthe prescribed form, ego 

(2) The Agency shall.review every. completed accreditation application 

and inspect the Institution and the Institution’s Biosafety containment facility. 

othe Governing Board 

date of publication of the decision by 

gencjes to monitor: 

N-OF ‘FACILITIES 

‘Bars 

Applications 
to be 

aécompanied 
by 
prescribed ' 
application 
fees.” 

Registration 
of Decisions 
‘and Appeals.’ 

Liaison with” 

activities with genetically ipodified organisms.to ensure compliance with the » retevant™ * 
regulatory 
Agencies. -- 

Madification.. - 

"or activities: 

*. which 

deviates 

* from terms 
“? and te 

- -, conditions of 
permit. 

Application 
for 

accreditation 

‘by an 

institution.
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(2) reject the application and give its reasons or justification for the 
rejection of the Application.. 

Contents of _ 34.++(1) A permit for commercial release of a GMO shall state the— 

a permit for ‘ (a) objective Of the rélease; 
commercial , . : . . 
release of'a (5) identity of the GMO being released or imported ; 

GMO. ‘(c) period of validity of the permit ; 

(d) conditions forthe release ; 

(e) monitoring requirements in accordance with Schedule 4 to the Act 
‘including the time or.periods in the monitoring plan ; and 

- (f) reporting obligations of the Applicant to the Agency. 

(2) A permit for commercial release of GMO shalt state where appropriate 
that 5% of the commercial GMO farm upto fi se hectares shoald be reserved 

for afforestation by the farm. owner: : _ 7 . . 

35. A permit for commercialisation shalk be fora Pensa not exceedin g. Duration of 

- @ permit for ten years. 

tion, 

Renewal of” 36.—(1) Where an applicant wishes to renew: a permit for the eommnerciat 
Permit for release of GMO, the applicant shall not, later. than nine months before-the. . 
oa . expiration ¢ of the permit, subriitan. application: ‘ta the: Agency and the Agency. . 

, Shafi make & decision, on the application before: the expiration of tlie permit. a 

QT ls ne Agency upon the receipt of the application: for renewal of permit, 

talackidwted the receipt éf the appli ication in weitiog wi ‘thin: twenty: 
_ one working days from the. date of receipt-of the application : 

‘¢b) cause the application to be examined for compliance with. the Act, 
Regulations and Guidelines issued under the Act ; and | oo 

“€r) request the appli icant in writing for ainy. further. information which the - 
- Agency considers | ‘hecessary. 

‘37.—(1) The application for renewal of, permit for the commercial neleese 
an ofa GMO shall include—. 
application 
for renewal (a) a copy of the expiring permit ; 

of a i (5) a report on the results of the monitoring of the commercialisation ; 
commercial 
zation (c)a proposal. considered appropriate bythe applicant for the amendment. . 

of or measures additional to the conditions contained in the permit ; and 
(d) any new information that becomes avai ilable with regard to the risks 

of the product to human health and the environment. 

permit. .



regulation, the Agency shall noti 

as it may deem fit; stating in writing, 

‘from tlie Agency, and the Ageriey’ establishes that mo 

"and products for'commercial 
these Regulations. 

(2) Upon compliance with the provisions of sub-regulation () of this 
fy the applicant in writing that the application 

for renewal of permit—. ee 
(a) meets the:requirements for commercial release and.is approved ; or 
(5) is rejected arid State its reasons for.the rejection, - 
38.—(1) The-duration of a permit renewed: under this Part of these 

Regulations shall not exceed ten years beginning on the date on which the 
renewal ofthe permit is ‘granted, ce ~ eo aree 

(2) Where ‘the Agency on specific grounds considers that it is not 
appropriate to renew: a permit for a period of ten: years, it may, subject to compliance with thése Regulations, renew the permit for such shorter period 

‘the reasons for the decision. 

39. ‘Where a: GMO has béen released for twenty years with a permit 
nitoring data ha no risk to human, animal ‘health and the environment, the GMO may continue to be released without_further permit provided the Agency is notified every five years of its-continiéd-release ofthe GMO. oe 

Part VII §-Pkocepures FOR ‘Import OF GMOs FOR: Direct USE '- 
__.. ' 4S Foo, FEED OR FOR PROCESSING ° | _ - 

40. The Agency may issue an-applicant with a-permit to.import GMOs 
production in accordance withthe provisions of 

Seales 

 44—(1) An Applicant, who wishes to import a GMQ for the first time for direct use.as food, feed-or for processing which are not already approved | for commercial release in Nigeria shall make an.application to the Agency. in: writing with reference to information on the item found in the Biosafety ” Clearing-House (BCH), : 

(2)40 applicant making an application under sub-regulation (1) ofthis regulation. shall compiete an application form prescribed bythe Agency... 
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_ (3) The Agenc yon. receipt ofan, application in the Prescribed-form for ~_ . GM food, shall 2" = or ee , os 
_ (a) acknowledge the receipt of the application within. ninety days ; and
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‘environment atising from GMOs.” 

“e+ 3) The identification referred to in'sub-regulation (1) of this regulation 

‘shall'specify the'retevalit traits-and’characteristics of the GMO in sufficient 

" délail for purposes of traceability.’ 

mixture. * | 

and labeling.-:' 8° ° 

(b) forward information relating to food and feed safety assessment to 

the National Agency for Food and Drugs Administration (NAFDAC) for 

review and,certification.. -. - tte, Mell Be > ee 

(4) NAFDAC shall forward’its decision Goncerning certification to the 

Agency within ninety days provided thag the days during which NAFDAC is 

ng fori d relevant additional information shall not be-counted. 
waiting for its requeste 

(5) Within twenty-one days of receipt of' the NAFDAC decision, the 

Agency shall inform the applicant ofitsdecision, 

Part 1X—PROCEDURES, FOR HANDLING, PACKAGING, TRANSPORT 

. AND LaBeLinc or GMOs 

42.—(1) An applicant who wishes to import, export, transit or otherwise 

field trial or, commercial release of GMOs. or products 

derived fi om the GMO shall ensure that the packaging is—. 

= (a) of good quality, strong enough to withstand the shocks.and loadings 

normally encountered during transport;:including trans-shipment between 

transport units and warehouses as well as any removal from a pallet or 

over pack for subsequent manual or mechanical handling ; and 

(b) constructed to prevent any loss of contents that might be caused 

under normal.cenditions of transport by vibration or by changes in 

temperature, humidity’or pressure. on 1 

(2) An applicant engaging in the transport of GMOs and derived products 

shall ‘etisure that‘there is:no-known risk to ‘Humans, animal health’and the 

43,—(I) AGMO or derived product shall be clearly identified and labelled 
_jn accordance with the Labeling guidelines prescribed by the Agency. 

(2) The appropriate i dentifier unique to each GMO shall be included in 

fi 

(4).GM content that is below the threshold of four percent shall remain _ 

: rin 
‘unlabelled where’ it i due'td'ai unintentional ‘arid ‘technically unavoidable 

"+ (5) The otgaitization ot persoil'or permit holder that produces or packs 
the GMO or its product shall be responsible for the identification, classification 

fap categ mannansm tele dsr



44,—(1) The language on the label of GMOs shall be English and where 

it is labelled in another language, it shall have an English translation written on 

the label or package insert, where applicable. 

(2) A GMO or its product intended for mar keting shall be labelled anda 

GMO that bears no label or whose label is not in conformity with the 
requirements of labeling as sets out in the these Regulations and terms and 
conditions of permit shall be banned from import or market. 

45, The labels of a GMO and its product shall be easily noticeable, 
designed and pri nted simultaneously with the product packaging and commodity 

"label. 

46.—(1) The labels of a GMO and its product shall. not be used until 
they have been examined and approved by the Agency. 

(2) The Agency shall make a decision after the examination of the label 
of a GMO and notify the applicant of:i its decision within sixty days after the 
receipt of an application fromthe applicant. . . . 

av 3 

47. Any organization or. person. that markets GMOs: or its. proditcts. Shall, 

check the label with the goods and ensure that bth are in conformity with ‘the 

PART, X—Transir OF GMOsn NOT. Recistanep. IN NIGERIA 

48 =a) Fhe Agency. “may: ‘approve. the-.application for each transit 

shipment of a GMO and its products made under these Regulations. - 

_ (2) Fhe Agency shall inspect and fdentify. the documents accom panynlg 

the trans-shipment of GMO and its products. ae 

(3) The Owner or.a-Consigiee of :a GMO,-not registered inNigeria, but 
wishing to transport through Nigeria a GMO oF its products; shall.in advance 

. submit to the Agency, the Application for transit permit with the following 
documents— - - 

(a) completed. appli ication form for Transit Permit of GMO; 

. (6) proof of relevant research done on the GMO issued by, relevant 

authorities of the exporting country or area, or proof of its utilization and 
. marketing permissiott ; 

‘(c) illustration on the utilization of the GMO and intended monitoring 
measures. ; and 

(a) any relevant documents. 
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. 49,1) The Agency shalt sign: and: issue-a fransit permit of GMO to an 

applicant who complies with the requirements-of inspection by the Agency 
and the Agency-may: inform any other relevant authorities at the port of ay 
that the applicant.has complied with all:the requirements. oe 

(2) The Agency miiy liaise with other relevant regulatory agenciés to 
ensure that the consignment atthe porte ofe éiitry aid exit i is is accompanied by’ 
relevant documents. 

: $0: The Transit permit shalt ede 

(a) suggested method for packaging and handling of GMOs fparted 

through conveyor shipment and shalt comps) with the rélevant 1 eae 
aid National Laws ;- mo so? a 

(8) reduleeiment foi" recta and ‘andling 6 of cee sstupbed . 

commodities ;, » oS yotok bee a 

“(c)a equremnent that oonveyor: sipien ‘shall Bony With. per 

conditions under these Regulations’; ahd“ Pog eee a 

(d) a copy of the import permit issued by the receiving ‘Country indi icating 
the quantities or volumes involved from the Country of Origin and stating 
that the consignment may contain genetically modifi ed mater ials. 

“BL —(1) ‘The’ applicait transiting GMO shall ensu that the GMO is 
apprdpriately packaged ‘and transported in | accordance \ with fiiese Regulations 
and othet applicable international standards. - 

(2) After the clearance of the final shipment of a, ‘GMO under these 

Regulations, the period’ ‘of transit’ ‘shall not be’ longer thah 48 hours and the 
applicant shail saa Se Agency of. take ia ‘or: redeleye ot the: om in 

transit. : hd ie eae oe 

52; The: Agency, i in-the-event of transit of EGMS for whieh no > permit nas 
we dseatss a ities 

   

  

been given— 

{ayshalli initiate remediat:actions euch as refusal of transit, ¢ deseuction or 
set. conditions for.transit; and- etreeh ng nye 

"(bY may: inform and advise the ¢ public of: Fisch iehctically modifi ed 

organisms. a 

53. The ‘Agency shall i issuie a Transit Deniat ofa GMa to an applicant 
who apes not ie the requirements for transit nae statin ing. reasons Stee the 
denial, uo = 

54.—(1) The person transiting and the Person. importinga: GMO involved 

inan accident shali—* 

(a) notify the Agency immediately both verbally. and i in writing of the 
accident ; . 

(5) as soon as possible, provide thie Aeavey with information regarding—



“ (i) the circumstances and scene of the accident, | 
(ii) the identity and the quantity of GMO released, 

“(ii) the extent of the. accident, which is, necessary ‘to assess. the - 
* impact to human; animal health and the environment, 

(‘v) any emergency measures taken to avoid or mitigate any aver se 
"impact of such accident on the environment, human and.animal health, and 

(v) action taken.to. remove.the GMQ.or-product from the 
environment; and . 

(c) ensure that all appropr iate short, medium aind long term measures 
are taken to avoid’or mitigate any. adverse impact of such accident on 
environment and human health. 

(2) The Agency may inform and advise the public of the accident and in 
consultation with the relevant regulatory agencies undertake pete ssaly, action 
to o minimize risk to human, ‘animal health and environment. . 

° Par XI—Doctmé ENTATION AND ) Recor (Reena 

755. ~( 1) GMOs that aré imported or transported for contained use or. 
con nf ned field trial shall be accompanied by documentation that— 

() clearly identifies the shipment.or package ‘as containirig GMOs ;* 
: (b) specifies the seentity and relevant: traits. or characteristics of aS 

GMOs ; th 
(c) specifies any requirements for the safe handling, storage, transport" 

“and use of the GMOS; 

(a) provides a contact point for further. information ; and 
~ (e) whére imported, ‘the dame, ‘telephone. ‘number and address! of . the 

Imperteraitd’ Exporter. _— _. >, pf 
rt 

  

“2425 GMOS § that ar 
  

for processing if another Country shail be arrompanied by documentation . 
corte the following information— Sone poet ee By ple 

@i in-cases where the identity of the GMOs— Say rare 
{i) i is known through means such as identity preservation Systems, 

_information that the shipment‘ ‘contains: Jivinigimodifi ed’ organisms that 
are intended for direct use as food, feed or for processing” . 

(ii) isnot known throu gh means such as identity preservation systerns, 
- intformat ri that the shipment “ “may contain one or more living modified . 

» organistis thar are intended for direct use. as food. or: Poca or for: 
processing” 

“(b) that the GMOs are not intended for intentional introduction into: the 
envirotiment ; 

fe exported fiom’ ‘Nigeria, for. hice use as a food feed or - 
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(c) the common, scientific and where available, commercial names of 
the GMOs: a ; 

(@) the transformation event code ef the GMOs or where available, as a 
. key. to accessing information in the Biosafety Clearing-House, its unique 

identifier code ; ba peaa St Wee 
(e): the Internet address of the Biosafety Clearing-House for further 

information; and’ °° _ 
- -(fyany contact point for further information. 

56. The holder of permit of GMOs or its products shall establish a record 
keeping system and ‘inaintain product-related information and documents 
relevant to thé permit for a period of twenty years. my 

| .. PART.XII—SurVEILEANCE: AND SAFEGUARDS a 
. 57.—(t) In the event of an accident, a person granted a permit or 

authorization shall immediately notify the Agency by any. expedient means of 
communication, provided that a notification in writing shall in addition be made 

_ Within 24 hours. of becoming.aware of the accident. 

(2) The notification reférred to in sub-reguilation (1) of this regulation 
shall include the following information—: .- oe = 

.., (@).the circumstances and-location of the accident: | 
(b) the identity and quantities of the GMOs concerned; 
(c) measures taken’ to ‘temiéve'the GMO or product. from the accident 

environment ; and a. a ae 
~ (@) any information riecessary to asséss the effects of the accident on 
the human health.and the environment andthe measures taken, 

58. Where information subsequently becomes available to.the Agency, 
which could have significant consequences for the risks posed by the contained... 

use, confined field and multi-tocation triat, the Agency may require the applicant - 
granted a permit under these Regulations to modify thé conditions of, or suspend 

or terminate, the activity. Oe 

‘59. The Agency shall ensure that before any approved activity 
commences, the— oe J a Te 

, (a) applicant shalt draw up an emergency plan for mitigating against 
harm, whether immediate or delayéd; to-h umans outside the premises or to 
the. environment as 4 result of failure of thie activity; and 

_ (b) emergency: response plans, including the relevant safety measures 
to be applied shall together with the application for the permit be furnished 
to the Agency which shall monitor and ensure compliance with the 
emergency response plans.



"60. An Applicant granted permit that possesses or controls residualGMO - 
material shall manage and dispose of such material to prevent. any negative 

~ impact‘on human health; plants, animals and the environment. ne 

PART XIN -Liasiuity AND REDRESS - 

61. The Objective of this Part of these Regulations i is to implement the 
provisions of the Act in conformity withthe: Supplementary’ Protocol on Liability - 
and Redress to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. . 

62. National Biosafety Management Agency shal | endeavour to. ‘pramote 
the internalisation of the cost of environmental protection and the use of 
economic instruments so. that the user responsible for pollution bears the 
ferhediation cost of the environmental. damage caused Or: likely, to be-caused. 

63. — 1) Any Operator who becomes-aware of: Damage resiltin g from 
a GMO shail immediately inform the Agency. oe yan 

(2) Subject to any requirements of the Agency, the Ce shall I IWevaludte 
uy 
TR aie f 

the Damage. ees 

(3) Where relevant infomation, including available scientifi¢ infor mation — 
or information available in the Biosafety Clearing-House, indicates that there 

is. a'sufficient likelihood that damage will result if timely: Response Measures 
are not taken, the Operator shall be required to take Appropriate Tesponse 
measures so as to avoid such Damage’. 

64. — Where the eH EenCy becoiries a awate: a poitibie Pamage, it 
shall yor SS a 

(a) evaluate the possible Damage; and, if confi rmed ; sand - 
(6) identify the- Operator that éaused’the’ Daitidige. See 

~ (2) A éauisal link ‘shall ‘be established ‘by Agency between the’ ‘Damage 
and the GMO in nquestion in [Res odin ce Fea Ogi ‘Provisions of extant’ laws and 

  

regulations.; - 2 ee ea eas: 
@)Ata: minimum, the Agency. shall determine that— Hae . , 

peacriint Jaca sie 
““@ general Pao exists and that thechange gan generally be caused 

7 by. the GMO in questions... we mitts ; 
(b) specific causation.exists and ys fie: Damage woitit not have 

“occurred but for the release of the GMO in question, .and results 
‘directly from the’ phenotypic or genotypic modification of the GMO 

' in quéstion’: and” 

(c) no superseding event alters the chain of events s that otherwise might 
 HaVe Sonitiected’ ‘the teleasé Of the GMO i in question, to ‘the Damage. 
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(4) The significance of »F damage shall be determined based on factors 
such as— 

"(ay fong-term or permanent changes that | cannot be ‘naturally. reversed 
within a reasonable time ; 7 

(b) scope of qualitative and quantitative changes that BadUersely affect 
the components of biological diversity ; : 

(c) reduction in the: ani of biodiversity components to provide eoods 
"and services ‘and ; 

(d) scope of any adverse effects on a hunsan health i in the context.of these 
Ssepeattons 

45 The ee shall inform the Gpemnar’ in ‘writing 6f its determination 
oft responsibitity stating the reasons for the détermination and identify the judicial 

_ OF administrative.review mechanisms available to the: Operator. 
_ Exemptions. - 65.—(1) AOperator shall not be tield Mresponsibie pen proof’ that damage 

“was Caused :-by— -- ve Log: 
(a) an act of God or force majeure ; 

_{b). an act of war or civil unrest ; ee 
“) circumstances relating to-national security ; or: | 

-... @)an act or omission. that: was the ower ofa en order by the 
_Bovernment.. eee ete eae sebaceous se ee ee 

(2) An Operator sh shall not be held resbinsible wshete the realization ofa 
isk i is specifically. assessed j in compliance with the provisions ofthe Act, 

‘including thosé risks for which management measures were proposed inthe 
risk assessment. _ , 

(3) An Operator shall not be held responsible afc. 
(a) the risk assessment and the. ‘Proposed: HR with GMOs » were 

"aecepted by thé’ Agency ; aw oe eee ee 
(3) an authorisation for the GMO i in question « was s eantedp pursuant to 

‘these Regulations or.any other regulations ;. 
_ (}the risk is posed by an activity specifically authorised or permitted by 

- applicable Law or Regulations: or‘ 
(d) the damage in question. is consistent with the’ type, magnitide and . - probability of harm presented in the risk assessment. 

Response 66.—{1} Thé-Agency shalt determine. the ‘Response ‘Measures to. be Measures. taken: by the Operator not later than 24 hours after notification of. risk or 
es 

- (2) The’ ‘Agency shall provide the Opertor with a written (Remediation 
Plan inchiding; at a minimum—



(a). a detailed.and rationat overview of thé-Response Measures to be 
implemented, including deliverables and timelines ; and 

(4) the judicial or administrative review mechanisms available to the 
: Operator. 

(3) The Agency may implement a 
the Operator has failed to do so. 

. (4) The Agency may recover frorn the Operator the costs and-expenses 
of, and incidental to, the evaluation of the damage‘and the implementation of 
any.such appropriate Response Measures.- a ; 

(S) The Operator shall not be required to bear the costs or expenses of 
Response Measures in Situations where the damage iri question's tlie result of 
a superseding event or an event defined.as an exemption in regulation 66 of 
these Regulations, © => = 

67. The Agency may notify an ‘Operator for a determination of 
responsibility under regulation 65, of these Regulations and delivery of a 
Remediation Plan under regulation 67 of these Regulations not later than— 

. mpetent Authority knew. 

ppropriaté Response Measures, where . 

(a). three years from the date-on which the €o1 
or should have known of the damage ; or . 
, () twenty years after the first.release in the environment of the GMO 

in. question alleged to have caused the damage;, provided, that.this,twenty, . year time fimitation shall be suspended if the GMQ in question has caused . Darnage tc Biological Diversi 
ordered, . ee eee | ; 

68. Where an Operator is ordered to: undertake Response Measures’ pursuant,to a Remediation, Plan, the maximum sum shall not be.greater than any financial limit established by law for similar regulated activities, . - 
:69::This-Regulation shall not Jimit or-restrict any right of recourse or’ 

r person, * indemnity that.an Operator may have against any othe: ' 
70.—(1) The operator shall bé primari ly liable for any damage, and has the right Of recourse against any legal or natural person'that he shall . claim to have contributed to the’ oécurrence ofthe damage, © - 
(2) Where there are damages caused by the use of GMC s, the operator shalt be held primary responsible for'any ‘damage. * aan ‘ SC . 
(3) Where there is plurality of responsible operators, they shall be held jointly and severally responsible in line with extant laws and regulations: 

4 1) The Ageiicy shall require an operator to, estab] ish and maintain a financial guarantee, including a self-insurance for the duration of his tesponsibilities. , 
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hall-take measures-to encourage the development of 

(2). The. Agency s 
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cover the solvency of Operators... - 

72.—{1) Damages caused by the use of GMOs shall be evaluated 

ofdamage. according to the following slements of assessment © as 

(a) the cost of response measures ; 

. (b) the.cost.of the:loss of.income due.ta damages during the restoration 

period,or.before the payment of compensation oo 

(c) costs and expenses related to: damage to human ‘health, including 

medical care and compensations for injury, disability or death ; and _ 

2. (d),costs and. expenses.related.to damage to socio economic¢ -values. 

(2) tate case of céritres of origin or centres of genetic diversity, the 

uniqueness of their value shall be taken into account in the evaliiation of 

damages, including investment expenses incurred. 

se ‘Pati’ X{V-—NfisceLLANEOUS " ; 

Transparency “43 "in accordance to Part VII Sections 35(1-2) and 26(1) of the Act 

a ae the following'shall apply to biosafety applications for commercial release 

peiieation of GMOs— eae 
decision at (1) The‘Agency ‘shall upon the ‘receipt of the ‘application ‘and the 

making accompanying infonniation, display ‘copies-of Such application and ‘relevant 

Process. —info#imatiori at such places andfor'stich period as the Agency may, from time 

to tinve deterniltie to’ erable the ‘géneral’ public’ and ‘rélevant government 

ministries and agencies study and make comments on the application and 

_felevant, information.withia Qidays. ran. tee fhe 

342) The Agéney inay, ptior td the'display, make ‘atitioun¢eméent inat’ 

least 2 National and Srie Local" NeWspapers, ‘the National Biosafety 

Clearing House. or,such. other, News.Medi
a as the Agency: may-from:time 

to time determine, giving summary.of the application and brief information. © 

on the place, duration and time forthe display. a 
eb tl eb ate 

vat? 

- Q) The Agency,may, in addition to the comment received,-hald. public. 

hearings or consultations.te obtain further comments and inputs that will assist. 

in the review or processing of the application. == . 

Offences and 74.—(1) Provisions onoffences, penalties.and.enforcem
ent in:the Act, 

Penalties. ~ shall apply tothese Regulations... eee 

(Q). Any. product that-is:placed:.in. the market and, labelled-as GMO - ° 

ut does fot contain GMO shall be 
products or products derived from GMOs b 

- confiscatéd-anid destroyed by the Agency



”s 

(3) Any expenses reasonably incurred in-connection with the destruction 
or disposal of products referred to under-sub-regulation(1) of this regulation, 
shall be borne by the person who placed the product in the market. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of the Constitution of the Federal Republic 
of Nigeria, 1999 (as amended), the Agency may in collaboration with relevant 
law enforcement and prosecution Agencies arrest and prosecute offender i in 
line with relevant provision of the Act. 

75.—(1) Subject to the | provisions of the Act, approvals, authorisations 
and permits granted prior to the entry into force of the Act and these Regulations 
shall remain valid in accordance with terms and conditions stipulated therein. 

(2) Any:pending applications that were not yet decided prior to the entry 
into force of the Act and these Regulations shall be deemed to have been 
submitted for. processing ‘in eromanee with the Dreyisionse of Fie act aus 
these Regulations, . ; oe 

-76.—(1) The terms‘used in the Act shall apply to these Regllations. 

—@) In these Regulations— _ oe 

“er” means the National Biosafety Managemen Agency Act, 2015; 

“Agency” means the National. Biosafety Management Agency 
established. under. Section Lof'thé Act; mon 

“applicant” means any person; sistituton, “body: or iter authorised 
representative in-;Nigeria :who- applies -for accreditation, a permit or 

-authorization.under.these Regulations ; ned ee es 

“Biological: Diversity” ‘theans:the variability among’ hein: organisriis 
from: all sources-incl uding: inter ‘alia’; ‘terrestrial, ‘tiarine atid other aqilatic 
ecosystemsand the: ecological: complexes of whicli they’ are part; inning , 
diversity within:species,, between-spécies and the ecosystems; el 

“Biosafety Clearing House” means a pool of information inedheiisin 
established under. Article 20 of; the Cartagena Pretocol for: -excharige of 

. Seientific, teclinicak, environmental and: Tegal information on and experience 
in genetically modified organism (GMO), -as part, of the clearing house 

* mechanism under Article 8.ofthe Convention:;.:... . . Pee 

“Biosafety” means measures, policies; knowledge, techniques, equipment 
‘and procedures, applied for the:minimizing. potentiat-risks that: modern 
biotechnology may pose to, the environment and humam-health ;. 

, “Board” means the National Biosafety Management Agency: Governing 
Board established under Section 1} (tf) ofthe Act; 9) 5. fers vy 

“conmpefent authority” means anA gency of another.country responsible 
under its National Law for the control and regulation of genetically. modifi ed 

“1 Be 
linea 13 organisms or in charge of Biosafety matters.j) 0 sj fcr 818 
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“Committee” means a duly constituted ad-hoc body such as National 
. Biosafety Committee (NBC), National Biosafety Technical Sub-committee 
(NBTS) and other Committees. set-up: S the-Agency to carry out specific 
duties; . 

“contained 1 use” ‘means s any operation using modern biotechnology 
undertaken within an enclosed facility, installation or other aia structure, 
such as a buildi ing, laboratory or greenhouse; _ 

“confined field trial” means a small scale experimental at ease into thie 
environment ofa GMO under physical and biological confinement conditions 
that limit thé persistencé ofthe GMO i in the environment on n completion of 
the’experiment 5 

“Damage”. means an adverse effect onthe conservation and sustainable 
use of biological: diversity, taking also into account risks to human health: 
-measurable or otherwise observable taking into account; wherever avai lable, 
scientifically established baselines recognized by a competent:authority that 
takes into account any other human induced variation and natural variation ; 

“day” means a calendar day ; : 

application 3 submitted for -a’ GMO’ or ptsdiet: Following scientific risk 
. assessments and secio-economicievaluations and decision on Applicati on 
for Accreditation of Research Institute for. Modern Biotechnology activities 

. of, Certification of Biosafety, ‘containment facility ; ee 

_. ‘Decision Document” méans the:document. seine out the: decision 
adopted by the Agency regarding.an application submitted:for 4 GMO‘or 
prod uct, following scientific. tisk assessments and socio-economic evaliiations 
and, decision on.application for.accreditation, of Research.Institute for.modern 

‘ biotechnology. activities or certification of biosafety.contaimment. facility.; 
“Director-General” means: the Directorscnery and: Chief Executive 

. Officer.of the Agency:; Seat ee eee €or 

“Ecosystent’ *1means'a dynamic complex oft ‘plant, ariimabvatid liiiero- 
organism communities-and, theininoneli iving ‘environnvent’ interactin 8 as-a 

ee goede ey bs So Aekpyers ety AEE functional WRI Ss ct) pice Oh SEER 

“export” means to take a GMO’ out of: Nigeria; *-' 

“facility” includes a scientifid laboratiry;; greenhouse | of other enclosed 
isicall structure where contained: use: activities até éarried out; 

“food antl feed product iéans'a GMO or its prodtict that is'iséd for 
- food; feed or processing and is: primarily’ intelided for’ constimption by litimans 

fi fe Snes srg Pett EF 

suqeciecerl asietiens ot 
tr Seb wert Be! 

or animals or both ; 

“Genetically: Modi lifi ed Organisms: (GMoy" n meains arly ofsunisin living 
‘ar non livitig that:possesses 4: novehcombination’ ‘of genetic material obtained 
through the use of modern biotechtiology 5 BET ep GE Ss A en Pda



“Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC)* means a cominittee set-up 

by the Agency. to cary out obligations under relevant provisions of these 
* Regulations; 2 ee 

*“Institution™ means-any- y-jzablic ‘or private ‘research | institute, a private 

corporation or other legal entities that wishes to carry out contained use 
with GMOs in buildings which they own or operate 5 

“Import” means to-bring-a GMO into Nigeria’; ~ no 
“Modern Biotechnology” means— 

" (qa) the’ application | of in- -vitro nucleic acid techniques, inlnding 

recombinant deoxyribonucleic acid (rDNA). and dir ect anigeHion of nucleic 
-acid into cells or organelles, or ee ie 

@) fusion of cells beyond the taxonomic. family that— ee * ani: 

Q) overcome natural physiological reproductive’ crrecombination 
ane ge i _ barriers, and a on 

(ii) are not techniqh ues.used in. traditional bireediig and’ selection ; 

-“Multi-Locational Trials(MLT)* méans confined’ ‘field trials conducted 
in two or more locations simultaneously ; 

*“NAFDAC™ means National Agency, for Food and Dri ugs Administration ; 

“|*NBMA™ méans National’ Biosafety Management Agency. ; ee 

“National Biosafety Committee (NBC)” means an ad-hoc advisory 
committee constituted by the Director-General ofthe Agency when expert 
or technical advice is needed on the risk assessment or risk management . 
issues regarding an application for GMO activity made under section 3] GC} 

. of the Act ; 

“NGO” means.non-goyvernmental organisation ; 

“Operator” includes any person.in-direct or indirect control of a livin g 
"mod ified organism, a,permit ltolder, person who placed the living modified 
organism on the market, developer, producer, notifier, exporter, importer, 
carrier, supplier or as determined by domestic law ; 

“PL means Principal Investigator ; 

“Response Measures” includes reasonable actions to minimize, contain 
or mitigate damage, as appropriate to restore Biological Diversity through 
actions to be taken i ‘in the folowing. Ordep— «0 0 ee 

(a) restoration of. Biological. Diversity to the: conaitign that existed 
‘before the Damage occurred, or its nearest equivalent; and: ‘Where'the : .° 

-Conistent authori, determines this i is.not possible ; and: . 

(). restoration. by replacing the foss.of B: iological. Diversity-w vie other * ** 
components of f Biological Diversity for the same,:or:for'another type of © 
Use cither at the same Qr,:as, appropriate; a ataan aionatie location. . 
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“risk assessment” means, the four-stage process ‘of identification, 
characterization, identification of risk: élements and evaluation: through 
scientific methods such as tests, analyses and trials of risks and risk sources 
that GMOs may, pose.to animal, human and a health, biological diversity 
and environment ; . 

“tisk managenient™ means the process. of assessing,- choosing and 
implementing suitable options to eels manage risks seasits ed in the 
risk assessment process ; 

“significant™ means adverse effect is to be determined on the basis 
of factors, sticli as the long term or permanent change, to be understood 
as change that wilt not be redressed” through natural recovery. within a 
reasonable period of time; the extent, of the qualitative or quantitative 
changes that adversely affect the | components of biological diversity; 
the reduction of the.ability of components’of: ‘biological divérsity to provide 
“goods and services ; and the extent of any adverse effects’on human. 
health in the context of the Biosafety Act, 2015-iand 

“transit” means moyement,; of GMOs, eee Nigeria to aviother syeee 

2 “theses eoey we Country. gh: 

  

77 These Regulations shall, be cited, as athe ‘National Biosafety, 
HN cones 

(Implementation Etc.) Reg lations, 2017. - 2a set re Wana. 
“ize aris aire tye Fedsep ee 

Vos he oe EMD aA this ‘yo Mirch, “2097. errs 
“p Qeeb chee ans: 
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petite Cpa py UsMaAn' ‘NeRiL a - 
“Honoun bis ‘Minister of Sidre, -. 

*Rederal baniity: of! Environment 

  

    

ae  ERBLANATORY: ‘NOTE ! moe ea 7 

ht his nate does not foriit'pér'r of eve lg ins we 
beeiefey (niit -DUOES, lntended :to: explain: its: purport) °° 

TheseRgat ites ‘seek to'Compleniént'arid enhatee | the | provisi ons of “the 
National Biosafety: Mangement Agency Act; provide détails of regulatory 
and supervisory:requirements nécessary to! i promote ‘atid’ aid'thé effic cient 
and profftable:implementation of the provisions of the Act and facilitate 
the attainment of the goats'for which thé National Bissates: Maltagement 
Agency is established in Nigeria. 

  

        


